Thank you for your interest in the Columbus School of Law’s recruiting program. For more than 100 years, our law school has trained exceptional legal practitioners, men and women of notable competence, character and compassion. As a group, they stand ready to contribute immediately: in the workplace, in the courtroom and to society at large. As the law school of The Catholic University of America, the Columbus School of Law has a unique institutional profile. Through a rigorous academic program, supported by a superb faculty and rich intellectual resources, the law school instills in its students the skills and diverse base of knowledge to thrive in the complex legal landscape of the 21st century. Yet, it also encourages and nurtures a commitment to the Catholic tradition of service to the individual and community. Through pro bono work or other activities, so many Catholic University law graduates find ways to give back to society. They are “servant-leaders” in the finest sense of the term.

I am very proud of our law school and the kind of graduate we present to the world. However, I certainly don’t expect you to rely on the dean’s word alone. Come see for yourself. We welcome your visit to the Columbus School of Law and look forward to introducing you to our talented student body. If you are not one of the hundreds of employers already recruiting at Catholic University law school, you may be missing the opportunity to enrich your workplace with some of the finest attorneys — and finest people — that you will ever meet.

With best wishes,

Veryl V. Miles
Dean and Professor of Law
A Message From the Dean
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Fall 2008 Entering Class

The Columbus School of Law seeks the widest possible diversity in its student body and solicits applications from all parts of the country and from all professional, religious and racial/ethnic backgrounds. Our goal is to matriculate students who will excel academically and contribute to the overall excellence of the legal profession. Entering classes typically are composed of approximately 300 students, selected from roughly 3,200 applicants.

Fall 2008 Class

where our graduates work

Ninety-one percent of the Class of 2008 was employed within nine months of graduation. Our graduates were employed throughout the country and the District of Columbia. While the majority of our students select private practice, a large number enter government service or business. In 2008, we had five students receive federal fellowships and 24 were selected for state clerkships.

Representative Employers

PRIVATE PRACTICE
Allen & Gledhill LLP
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP
Arnold & Porter LLP
King & Spalding LLP
Miles & Stockbridge, PC
McCandlish & Lillard, P.C.
K & L Gates LLP
Keller and Heckman LLP
Jorden Burt LLP
Jones Day
Hogan & Hartson LLP

STATE GOVERNMENT
U.S. Army JAG Corps
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency
Federal Reserve Board
Office of the General Counsel
U.S. General Accountability Office
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
U.S. Department of Labor

JUDICIARY
U.S. Navy JAG Corps
Chief Counsel
U.S. Internal Revenue Service, Office of Chief Counsel
U.S. General Accountability Office
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
U.S. Department of Labor

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
Federal Reserve Board
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency
Romania-Bermuda Guaranty Corp.
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
U.S. Navy Corps

International
Global Counsel
Pravda
United Nations
World Bank

PRIVATE CORPORATIONS
Gibbs & Young
L. R. L. S., Inc.
Seidman & Seidman
Fulbright & Jaworski LLP
Dechert LLP
Steptoe & Johnson LLP
Saul Ewing LLP
Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP
Dykema Gossett PLLC
Sidley Austin

Catholic University law school’s fall and spring recruiting programs attract hundreds of national and local employers, representing a wide variety of practice areas and public interest organizations. The Office of Career and Professional Development offers a full range of services and looks forward to working individually with your office to develop a recruiting plan.

Fall Recruiting

On- and off-campus interviewing: Our fall recruiting program begins in August and runs through October. Employers have the opportunity to screen and pre-select individual students to interview either on campus or in the employer’s office. For on-campus interviews, the law school provides a suite in which to conduct interviews.

Video Conferencing: Employers have the option to interview candidates via video conference through our media services department.

Resume Collection: OCDP students and that some employers are unable to meet with students on campus. For these employers, OCDP is able to collate resumes from interested employers and distribute information about those employers to students.

To participate in Catholic University’s fall recruiting program, OCDP recommends that employers register as soon as possible. Mid-2 spring recruiting begins in February and runs through May. Employers who choose to participate may do so through on- and off-campus interviews, internship collection or direct application.

Online Job Listings

OCDP posts fall time, part-time, internship and permanent opportunities for students and alumni. Last year, OCDP posted more than 1,200 job announcements. Employers are always invited to publicize job openings to students and alumni through OC BSA’s legal job database, available at http://jobs.law.edu, click on “Employers,” then “Symplicity—Fall Recruiting 2009 Registration,” or call OCDP at 202-319-5132.

Spring Recruiting

Alternatively, employers may post by e-mailing the job announcement to jobs@law.edu or by faxing a copy of the job announcement to 202-319-4734.
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Experience, connected, advocates: Our job placement rate exceeded 92 percent in 2008, and Catholic offers students everything already-done, leaving just the personal touch. Faculty and low-communication degrees, and 15 percent received state clerkships.
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Thirty-one percent of the Class of 2008 was employed throughout the country and the District of Columbia. While the majority of our students select private practice, a large number enter government service or business. In 2008, we had five students receive federal clerkships and 15 who received state clerkships.
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Where are our graduates working?

Fall 2008 Entering Class

The Columbia School of Law seeks the widest possible diversity in its student body and selects applicants from all parts of the country and from all professional, religious and racial/ethnic backgrounds. Our goal is to matriculate students who will excel academically and contribute to the ethical advancement of the legal profession. Entering classes typically are composed of approximately 300 students, selected from roughly 3,200 applications.

U.S. Nationality: 104
Non-U.S. Nationals: 259
Residency: 210
Out-of-State: 159
Graduate School: 96
Law School: 139
Location: 170
International: 145
Minority Representation: 24%

Rep. 91st Congress, House of Representatives; Chairman, Subcommittee on Administrative Law and Federal Regulation, House Committee on Government Operations; member, Subcommittee on Government Activities, Senate Committee on Government Operations.

Representatives

PRIVATE PRACTICE

Alton Gans, Skinner & Foss LLP
Andrew Ford, Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP
Lee Fussell, Arnold & Porter LLP
Catherine Glickman, Dechert LLP
Diana Gross, Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
D. Alan Harris, Fulbright & Jaworski LLP
Dorothy Johnson, Jones Day LLP
Katherine Jones, Dechert LLP
K. A. Juneau, Milner, Bell, Ward, Noll & White LLP
Michael Kelly, Bingham McCutchen LLP
Lori Kistler, Zuckerman Spaeder LLP
Robinson & Cole LLP
Sarah Smiley, Bond, Spock & Gilson LLP
Terry Smith, Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
Jessica Stiegel, Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP

Robinson & Cole LLP
Sarah Smiley, Bond, Spock & Gilson LLP
Terry Smith, Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
Jessica Stiegel, Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP

Fulbright & Jaworski LLP
Epstein, Becker & Green PC
Dickstein Shapiro LLP
Dechert LLP
Bingham McCutchen LLP
Arnold & Porter LLP

Reed Smith LLP
Hogan & Hartson LLP
Fulbright & Jaworski LLP
Epstein, Becker & Green PC
Dickstein Shapiro LLP
Dechert LLP
Bingham McCutchen LLP
Arnold & Porter LLP

U.S. Nationality Commission
U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission
U.S. Navy JAG Corps
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Employers have the opportunity to schedule on- and off-campus interviews for students on campus or in the employer’s office. For on-campus interviews, the law school provides a suite in which to conduct interviews.

Video Conferencing: Employers have the option to interview candidates via video conference through our media services department.
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Fall Recruiting

On and off-campus interviewing: Our fall recruiting program begins in August and runs through October. Employers have the opportunity to schedule on- and off-campus interviews for students on campus or in the employer’s office.

Online Job Listings

Career Services maintains an online job bank available at http://law.cua.edu/career. The online job bank allows students and alumni to search for career opportunities and view job announcements that have been posted by employers. Employers can upload job announcements to the student job bank at any time.

Recruiting Services

Catholic University law school’s fall and spring recruiting programs attract hundreds of national and local employers to campus for permanent and summer positions. Besides law firms, our program attracts recruiters from federal, state, and local government agencies, corporations, and public interest organizations.

The Office of Career and Professional Development offers a full range of services and looks forward to working individually with your office to develop a recruiting plan.
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Online Job Listings

Catholic University law school’s fall and spring recruiting programs attract hundreds of national and local employers to campus for permanent and summer positions. Besides law firms, our program attracts recruiters from federal, state, and local government agencies, corporations, and public interest organizations.

The Office of Career and Professional Development offers a full range of services and looks forward to working individually with your office to develop a recruiting plan.

Fall Recruiting

Job opportunities are available in all areas of law.

For more information, please visit http://law.cua.edu/career.
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